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OVERVIEW
,0

The purposesof these Getting Down to Business modules is to provide

high school students in vocational classes with an introduction to the

career option of small business ownership and to the management skills

necessary for successful operation of a small business. Developed under

contract to the Office of Vocational and Adult Education, U.S. Department

of Education, the materials, are designed to acquaint a variety of voca-

tional students with entrepreneurship opportunities and to help reduce the

high-failurerate of small businesses.,
,

As the students becothe familiar with the rewards and demands of small

'business ownership, they will be able to make more inormed decisions

regarding their own interest in this career possibility. It is hoped

that, as a result of using these materials, some students will enter small

business ownership mare prepared for its challenges. Others will decide

that entrepreneurship is not well suited to.theli-7ibilities andkinterests,

and they will pursue other career paths. Both decisions are valid. The

-materials will encourage students to choose what is best for them.
4

These Getting Down to Business modules are designed to be inserted

into bngoing, high school vocational progriMinithe seven vocational dis-
ciplinesAgriculture, Distributive Education, Occupational Home Econom-

fcs, Business and Office, Trades and Industry, Technical, and Health.

They will serve as'a brief supplement Lo the technical lnstruction of

vocational courses,whieh'prepare students well for being competent

employees but which generally do not equip them Oith skills related to ,

small business ownership. The modules are self-contained and require a
minimum of outside training and Preparation oh\the part of instructors.

Needed outside'resources include only those types of materials availa.ble

to all'students;'sruch as telephone directories, newspapers, and city maps.

-No special texts or reference materials are required. For further

optional reading by instructors, additional references are listed at the

end of the Teacher Guide. An annotated Resource Guideodescribing espe-
Aallf valuable entrepreneurship-related materials is also available.

\ 4
The purpose of this module is to give students some idea of what it is

like to own'and operate a specialty food store.' Students will have an

opportunity to learn about the kinds of activities and decisions a spe-

cialty food store owner is involvedin (very day. While the module is not

a complete ;how-to'" manual, thelindividual lessons provide your class with

the chance to practice many of these activities and decisions.

.,.

Today, owners of small,businesses face many problems --some minor, some

not so easily taken care of. These problems are reflections of the changes

)

our society is go4ng through. While this module cannot address itself to

all of, them, the aiscussion questions at hp end of each unit.are designed

to give, students an opportunity to explore posV.ble solutions:

.r

n
Before-using this Module, you might want to present Module 1, Getting

Down to Business:. What's It All About? Module 1 'is a. 16-hour program
, ..

1
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covering a more in-depth approach to owning any small business. The terms
that are introduced in' Module 1 are used in this module with just'a
restatement of the definitions. Also, the forms usedvill be the
with some minor changes to fit the specialty food store business specifi-
cally. Module 1 provides,a fiimbase of business skills (in addition to
some activities that,lbecause oftheir gqieral nature and space priori -'
ties,, are not coveret in this mo4le). r /

Content Organization

I
Each unit of the'module contains the following:

1. DivideriPage--a list of,vhat the student should be able to do at

as>

. the end of that unit.

2 .Case Study--an account of a business owner in the field. f

3. _Textthree to'foue pages outlining business management principles
introduCed in the case study but focused'more on the student..

4. Learning_Activitiesthree.separate sections, including:

a.. Individual Activities -- finding information fiven in the text
or applying information in the.text,to new, situations.

b. Discussion Questions- considering broad issues introduced in
-the text; several different points of view may be justifiable.

c. Group Activity--taking part in a more creative and 'action-
.

oriented activity; some activities may foOus on values
clarification.

General Notes on-Use of the Moaule

.Instructional Each tpit = 1 class period; total claks periOds =
Time: Introduction, quiz, summary = 1

. Total instructional time = 10 class Periods

The case study and text are central to the program's content and are
-based on the instructional objectives appearing in.the last section of this
Guide. Learning activities are also linked to these objectives. You will
probably ndt. have time, however, to introduce all the learning activities
in each unit. Ingted, you will want to select thpse that appear most
related tq.course objectives,'are most interesting to and appropriate for
your students, and are best suited to your particular classroom' setting.
Certain :Yearning activities may require extra classroom time`and May be
used as supplementary activities if desired.

I ,

Befi. presenting the module to the class, you shout f review both the
Student' Teacher Guides and formulate your own personal instructional
approach Depending on the nature of your classroom setting and the

ti
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students' abilities, you may want to present the case study and text by

. instructional means that do not rely on students' reading- -for example,

through a cture/questJon-answer format. Case studies and cegain learn-

iring 6ctivities'may be presented as skits or role-playing situations.

c , No particular section of the module is.designated as homework, but you

may wish to assign certain portions of the module to be completed out of .

class. You may want students to read the case study and text in prepara-*

ma Lon for discussion in the next class period, or you may want them to

review the material it home akter the class scussion. You.may also

14
.

prefer that students read the material in c ass. Similarly, individual'

activities may be.. completed in class OT for homewdrk. Discussion ques-.

tions and group activities are specially intended for classrooin use,.

altHough some outside preparation by students may also be needed ('for

example, in the case of visiting a small business and interviewingkthe

owner). 2.

Methods that enhance Student interest in the material and that empha-

size student participation should be used, as much as possible. Do not _
seek to cover material exhaustively,, but view the, course es a brief intro-

duction to entrepreneurship skills. Assume that students will obtain more

job training and business experience before launching an entrepreneurial

career.

The quiz may be used as a formal evaluation of student.learning or as

d sell-assessment tool for students. Answers to learning activities and

the 'quiz are provided tn a-later. section of this guide

4P
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SUGGESTED STEPS'FOR MODULE USE

Introduction (10-15 minutes)

I. In introducing this module, you will probably want to find out what
students already know about the.specialtyfdod store business.

1

Ask about the different ,types of food stores 'they know about.'
Some students will probably identify various chain stores and
supermarkets; bakeries and gourmetshops are also included in
this category.

.

Ask if they knOw about any small independent specialty food
stores.

Ask them what they think the advantages.of owning their own
specialty food store Might be.

Ask them about the disadvantages they see.

II.. Discuss small businesseb briefly. Over 90% of all businesses in
the United States are small businesses. In this module we Will be
dealing with 'very small businesses, meaning a self-employed owner
working alpne or with one to four employees. Often sniall'busi-

nesses are owned and run by members of a family.'

III. Discuss the 1:ail-poses of the module:

1.
4 To increase students'.awareness busineis ownetshias

a career option,

To acquaint students'with the skills and personal qualities
specialty food store businessowners need to succeed.

To acquaint students with the kind of, work small business
dwhers do in addition to using their vocational` skills`.

. To expose students to the,advantages and disadvantagesof
small business ownership.

,IV., Emphasize that even if students think they lack management apti-
tudes, some abilities can be developed. If students "turn on" to
the idea of small business ownership, they can work'at acquiring
abilities they don't have.

'Also, students who work through this module will have gained obalu-
able insights into how and why business decisions are made. Even if they

later choose careers as employees, they will be bettey equi-ped to help

the business succeed.

/

4
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Unit 1 - Planning a Specialty Food Store (1 class ,peliod)

a

I. Case Study: Stanley PrIce,is thinking of opening his own bagel

bakery in California. He comes from a-family of
bagel bakers; he knows all the business basics and
the necessary ingredients and techniques that go into

'producing good bagels.

Nocabulary: 'gourmet
unique
nonjudgffiental

f-Ac.ptioui

Text. ProductsCustomers, and Competition
Personal Qaalities and Skills
How. to Compete Well
Legal Requirements

Points .to Present:

4 A bakery is primarily a production business--bakeries produce
'on-site what they then sell. However, a specialty food store

may also operate on a retail basis; products are bogght from
Other sources(the produders) and,sold at retail prices to the

public (e.g. a cheese store).

OperaLing a apeaalty food store involves both vocational
skills and business skills. In addition, a knowledge of fpod

production and storage isAlelpful.

Small business owners work very hard because the responsi-
bility for the success or failureOf the business is all

theirs. Although there is an element of "luck". in successful
business ownership (being in the right place at the right
time), the.success of the business depends primarily on care-

ful planning, 'lon,hours;',;and hard work`.

' Abu may want to discuss here that more than 50% of all small
businesses go out of business during their first tyo years.
The two/Main reAsons for business failure are (1) opening the
business with insufficient funds (undercapitalization) and (2)

poor business management. .

II.. 1Retionses to Individual Activities

1. Student responses to this question will vary depending on the
school's location and their own personal interests- Any rea-

sonable'response.is accdptable. The purpose of this-activity
is to-orient students to-the tyfe of advanced homework' and
analysis that is necessary prior to opening an, independent
business;and to create an awareness of their own interests in

the specialty food store business.

5
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2. Any reasonable response is acceptable. A store name "tells
and A name should advertise the service and products
of the store, and be easy for the customers to remember.

3. No matter' how gotida business idea is, you still must have a
market--people-who will be willing to buy your products or pay
for your services. The market will influence a variety of
business decisions--location, inventory selectio*, services
offered, advertising, etc.

4. Business and math courses and vocional experience are very
\important. In addition, a course in nutrition, food prepara-
tion and storage is helpful. However, the personal qualities
of the store owner and a willingness to work are the most.
important elements in starting and running a buSiness.

III. 'Responses to Discussion Questions

1. There are no correct answers; any reasonable response is
acceptable. Special services, like wrapping and deaivery
services, may add to a store's success; specializing in
-certain foods or products and, creating a distinctive image
would also help to make the store unique. Other ideas may
include offering special cooking classes, a knife-sharpening
service, complimentary crackers with a purchase of cheese, etc.

2.,* Yes. Stanley Price has the knowledge, experience, and back-
ground that will help him establish his own bagel bakery. In

add(tion, he, is adventurous, ambitious, and has the support of
his family in, cast he needs help.il

01.

3. Responses will vary. Any reasonable.response is acceptable.
Supermarket chains can afford to carry'a wide variety of goods.
that may be similar tosthe products and merchindise of the
specialty food store. In addition, many 'supermarkets are now
adding "gourmet food sections" to attract customers..Super-

1 markets Can offer a lot of competition for the-small specialty
food store owner.

,IVY. GrOup Activity

The purpose of this activity is to introduce studentd to the'
concerns, experiences-, and types of planning strategies that go
into.setting up a Stall, independently owned buSiness.

Students should pr*epare their questions during a class before
the guest speaker arrives. Have students form small groups and
generate lists of questions.'based on what they want to know about
how to-set up a spec4lty food store. Then, as a class activity,
compile one list of questions. _Present these' questions to the
speaker before the class meeting so ..hat he or she.can prepare
responses. A list of sample questions is included in the student
guide.

6 p
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Unit 2 ChOosing a Location (1class period)

I. Case Study; Stanley's cOnsiderationd,in-choosing the:right loca-
tion fb.r his bagel bakery are described. stietakes
into consideration the market,-his customers, the
stare site, and the- traffic. patterns.

Voopbulary:' Potential
characteristics
escalator clause-

.

Text: fhicgs to Think About' in Deciding Where toLocate
Business Location.
Where Can You Get the Facts?

4
Renting and Leasing a StoreSite

OpV.onal Point's to Present:

y

You may want to discuss other general fafttorsain selecting a

community, such as: makeup of the population by agg groups;-
.o growth rate of the town and area;labor conditions; nature .id

prosperity of the industries.

Othew factors to em6hasize when selecting a location for a
store are rent and insurance rated (hbw much you can afford),
condition of the street and surrounding buildings, zoning
restrictions, and position of the location within the block.'

1r

Locatidg near busy stores and restaurants may be a disa6an-
tage but can also be an Advantage to the specialty store
,owner, who benefit froskall the rspill-over" traffic.

II. Responses to Individual Activities

1. Sources of information include:

'es a. Chamber Of Commerce
b. information provided by other business

c. community, banks
d. newspaRers
e. utility company reports
'f. 'real estate agents

2. e

owners in the area-

3. a. True; Jim Warren has chosen a highly visible location wher

the walking traffic is hedvy. Heshould not have to invest
in as much advertising in order,to attract customers:

b.*FalLe; if the location is inconvenient for shoppers, the
customers wilt not come in despite. any other attractions

the location may have.

42
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4. Other desirable information may include:

zoning regulations
condition of the building and surrounding buildings
past history of the site A

competition in the area
neighborhood's growth potential'
characteristics of the residents'
size of the store
rental agreement
parking and public transportation

5. Site 1 would probably'be the best location for the store, even
though there will be competition from the other cheese store..
However, the "gourmet accessories" aspect of the store may
give you a competitive advantage. The high rent will likely
be offset Sy the'foot traffic and a high volume of sales. The

low rent at site 2 makes this location attractive; however, an
effective (and perhaps expensive) advertising campaign would
be necessary to inform and attract customers away from the
central business district. The fact that some of the original
businesses at site 3 are moving into a newly developed shop-
ping-center is a sign that this area is undergoing economic

change. The changes at site 3 would have to be anal zed care-,

fully before any decision is reached.

_,/
III. -Responses to Discussion Questions

1. Studying the area gives you an idea of the general character-
istics and growth potential of the neighborhood. Studying the

specific site gives you information about direct competition
and the number of custbmers to expect.

2. A traffic count will give you an idea of the volume of foot
and automobile traffic ,and yditli. potential walk-in customers.

It will tell you about people's walking patterns, where they
shop, and how many people come in and out of the different
stores. You can use this inforration in order to assess the
desirability of that location.

3. Responses to this questidn will vary depending on the school's
location and the characteristics of the community. Any rea-,

4. sonable response is acceptable if the students can justify,

their choices.

IV. 'Group Activity

The class may break into small groups, witheach group devel-
oping its own evaluation checklist and then prioritizing the lists.

The purpose of this activity is to sensitize students to,the
basic research and analysis homework that should go into a deci-

sion to locate a store. Location is one of the most important

8
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decisions in ppening a business - -it dust be-made, carefully, based

on facial- information.
.

,Unit .3 Gettin' Money to Start (1 classveriod)

I. Case,Study: .Stanley'analyzes Ills financial standing and his
financial needs. Re estimates and lists how much it >

. will cost to opeq a bagel bakery, and preparesto

/N apply to'a bank for_a loan. His first'step is to - ,

write a business plan.
. . k

..
., 1k'

Vocabulary: 'starting capital -. competent

. resume , reliable

'sacrtfice .inventory

Text: Preparing a Business Plan 41

'Fla-lancing: How Much Do You Need?,
Stalking the Elusive Business-Loan
Statement of Financial Need

Optional Point to Present:

A personal resume will,have tcraccompany'llale business plan and the

statement of financial need. You may want to bring in examples of
resumes and discuss the basics of good resume writing.

II. Responses ,to Individual Activities

-11. 'Responses may vary. In general, this is a very sketchy
business plan; and Stanley world be advised to include more
detailed information before,be Submits it to a bank. Stu-

° dents may indicate that Stanley could have added more about
his target customers, his,manakement plan, the number of
employees- he will hire, his advertising plans, and the reasons
why he chose, that particular site.

. Mk

2: A variety of responses would be acceptable. On the next page is

a sample of'a completed statement of financial need.
A-

. t
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STATEMENT OF,iINANCIAL NEED

Starting Expenses.

Salaries
Building and Property
Repairs and Renovations
Equipment and Furniture
Inventory or S

.

upplies
Advertialng
Other%(license, tax,

insurance)

"*
**

$. 7,200

5,000*-
. ,

43,700 **

10,000
1,500

1,200

Money on Hand

Cash on Hand
Gifts or` Personal Loans

. Investment by Others
TOTAL

TOTAL STARTING EXPENSES
TOTAL MONEY ON HAND
TOTAL LAN MONEY NEEDED

Rent ($3,000) qutilities/phone ($2,000)
Counters & display units ($400), cash register ($300), and
($43,000)

$ 20,000

20,000

$ 40,000

)40,000
$28,600

machinery

. r
Students may,notice that certain costs have not been incoat:. liden,

such asinventory costs to buy the ingredients to make the
bagelsi cost of company-owned trucks, repair and renovation
costs, /office supplies, and so 'on.

3. A loan application should incltde: (a) a resumer a state-

ment of financial need,-and (c) a detailed businessplan.

4. All aspects of the business description are important and will
be studied carefully by the bank. However, the most important

part is probably the ways'the author/owner plans to meet the
competition. The business owner should carefully des'Cribe the
strengths of t401 business--i.e., specialized products sold,
location, or prior experiences of the owner, ot4'others.
(Any reasonable response by students is acceptable.)

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

1. A'lender would probably request more detailed information, not_.
only about Stanley's management plan, but also'about his lock
tion decisions, his target market, his, advertising campaign,

etc.

2.. The lender would probably want to know more about Stanley--is
he a good business risk? Will he be able to manage the bakery
and'supervise all aspects of production and-sales? In addi-

tion to his family associations, what are his past experiences
in business management and supervision? Is h9. reliable?

3. Responses tn this question will vary. If the store is pri-
marily retaikoriented, inventory, rent and empleyee salaries

10 15
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will be the most importAt considerations. If the specialty
food store prodOces its own prpducts, then raw materials and
machinery and equipment costs (plus associated repair and'
maintenance costs) become important. Electricity and utili-
ties will also be higher. If the store blds its reputation
and image on specialized services, the upkeep of these ser-
vices is important. For example, if the store provides free
delivery of goods, the costs of the car/truck, gas, and
driver will add to-the owner's expenses. All of these ele-
ments affect the store's image and its quality-ef service and
products, and -hence its success.

IV. Group Activity

This activity 1s designed to give-4udentspractice in writing
a business description based on information provided in the case
study. Give students feedback on the completeness of the business
description with respect to the coverage of:

1. Business type and name
2. Products or services to be offered
3. Business location and reason for choice
4. Potential customers
5. Competition
6. Plan for competing
7. Plan for running jhe business and keeping it successful.

Also plan to,giv'e students an overall opinion about how per-
suasive the business description'is--that is, how likely you think

it is them a loan and why.

Unit 4 - Being in Charge (1 class period)
ti

I. Case Study: Stanley talks about his employees at the Bagel
Brokers. He describes how he manages and supervises
their work, how new employees are trained, and how
work responsibilities are decided.

Vocabulary: recruiting "1 classified ads
management " sympathetic ,

instructions enthusiastic

Text: Building an Epective Staff
Screening Job Applicants
Keeping Customers and Staff Happy
Employee Benefits
Store Policies

Optional,Points to Present:

You may watnt to talk with your students about want ads, public
and private employment agencies, and bulletin boards -the
variety of ways a store owner can find employees.

11
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There are many other a;pects,of the employee-employer rela-
tions p that you,may want to address--people ask ng for
rai s or for time off,, firing procedures, concern for morale

a employee satisfaction, etc. You may want to describe and
role-play some of these situations. In addition, you may want

to talk about different Management styles, such as "participa-
tory management,". in which employees hive a say in the way

they do,their jobs.,"

Good communication is essential in the employer-employee

relationship. You may wish to'conduct a class discussion on
effectiiie communication techniques.

Being an employer means taking on both financial and personal
responsibility for an employee. The text does not cover such
things as employee benefits, payroll.taxes, and W-4_or W-2
forms. You may wish to mention these.

II. Responses to Individual. Activities
4440

A 1. a. False; the storeAowner should take an active role in all
the operations of the store; owners may delegate responsi-
bility, but they are still responsible for managing and

.supervising the employee's performance.

b. Talse; unless the candidate is well known to the employer,
job candidates should always fill out applications and
their references should be checked.

c. True; employee discounts can help contribute to the morale
of workers and their feelings of responsibility and, loyalty

to the store.

2. The personal appearance and the manner_in which the applicant
interacts with people (for example, making eye contact) are
important qualities in the retail business. This information
can not be obtainedfrom a written application.

3.. b; by.hiring part-time employees, store ownws can be more
responsive to the -flow of traffic in and ouf of their store.
Part-time employees should not be hired to do only small jobs,
as there will be very little incentive to continue working and
turnover will be high.

4. An effective staff Can contribute to the success of a spe-
cialty food store by providihi personalized service toqtusto-
mers, by helping to establish a store's reputation fox
service, by maximizing sales through`the use of effectiveV\
selling techniques, and by helping 'you meet your ghedulesand

responsibilities.

. (
17
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III. Responses to Discusgion Questions

1. The disadvantage of assigning specialized job respdnsibilities
is that if one employee gets sick someone else can -net take
over for him or her. This'can affect employee morale and

enthusiasm. However, the advantage to this system is.that the.
specialized employeewill become very skilled and efficieilt in
that one type of work, and the responsibilities for, completing
tasks are clear.

2. Answers may differ. However, its i important that students''

recognize the need to verify this type of information with the
job applicant, and get his version of the story. It may,he

appropriate to recommend a trial period of employment.

3. ('mod job descriptions help prevent mixups in-future misunder-
standings. Writing a job description helps ensure that all
job tasks of the business are divided, and that responsibility
does not land on the owners by default. This can prevent hard
feelings later. Students may also have other ideas.

IV. 'Group Activity

Good employer-employe& relationships are essential to the
effective and efficient management of a store. These reIlion- ,

ships'do not "just happen." Establishing good relationships and
communication starts -with wise hiring and clear statements of job

#responsibilities. This takes a lot of effort, 'criticism, and 11
sensitivity to workers.

a

The pu'rpose of this activity is to improve students' interper-

sonal and analytical skills. The guidelines that students gener-

ate.from the'critique of this role - playing_ exercise should provide
them with a "self-check" list that they can follow when interview-

ing job applicants.-

Unit 5 Buykng and Keeping Track of Supplies (1 class period)

,I. Case Study: Stanley talks about buying inventory supplies,
keeping track of supplies, and the importance of
finding good and reliable suppliers.

Vocabulary: merchandise
economical
perishable
essential
,perpetual inventory

Text: Inventory Selection
Supplier Terms
'Store-Supplier Relations

Inventory Control

13
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Optional Points to Present:

.

Good organization comes from experience. You may want to dis-
cuss with )(our students how it is possible to take on too much
work and o erextend yourself in terms of four responsibilities
to others and your available cash assets.

Employee theft is a major source of inventory and income loss
in small store operations. You may wish to discuss this prob-
lem with your students and generate guidelines on how to dis-
courage,employee theft.

.
....

II. Responses to Individual Activities

6

1. Student responses will vary depending on the type of specialty
fOod store under consideration.

2. The characteristics of the community) will influence the
responses of students. Students should be encouraged to
identify as Many appropriate suppliers as possible.

3. The advantages of buying from only a few sugliers are in the
personal relationships that can be developed, includihg per-
sonalized service, information, and perhaps special purchase
terms. The disadvantages in buying from only a few suppliers
are that they may not necessarily carry wide selections of
merchandise you desire, may not ire familiar with the newest
additions to the market, and may not be give you the
best prices.

4. Student responses will differ depending on the agency called
,and local delivery rates and schedules.

5. Three types of inventory stock control are:

a. physical inventory counts
b. personal observation , '

*.c. perpetual inventory

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

A

1. Stanley talks about using stock and inventory control to
monitor the problem of employee theft.

2. In choosing suppliers, you should consider their reliability,
the quality of their products, the terms they offer you, their
l'oc'ation, and the personal relationships you establish with
them. You are responsible for the quality of your products
and service to your customers. It is essential that you can
depend on your suppliers so that you can meet your responsi-
bilities.

14
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3. If yourssuPplies are perishable, then the location of your
suppliers and the methods and costs of delivery ar mportant

considerations. If9your supplies are nonperishable, then
thest concerns are not so important and you can look for
suppliers who will deliver the.best quality products at the

best terms for you.

IV. Group Activity C...\

The purpose is for students to learn how specialty food stiore
. owners in your area choose suppliers and manage inventory.

Discuss similarities afld differences among owners' choices and
methods.

Unit 6 Setting Prices (1 class period)
. .

I. Case Study: Stanley talks about how prices are determined at the
Bagel Brokers. The costs of ingredients are rela- /
tively stable, but operating costs tend to fluctuate
and may affect the prices of,bagels. Increases in
costs are passed along to the customers.

Vocabulary: wholesale
profit

catering

Text: Turnover
Pricing -
Things That .Make Prices Go C?'
Things That Make Prices Go Up

Optional Points to Present:

You may want to discuss other factors in pricing that are not
easily controlled--such as general economic conditions, inter-
est rates, increased wholesale costs, inflation, and recession.

Many-small stores take at least two years before,they show a
profit. You may want to discuss ways in which owners of small
businesses cope until they begin to show a.profit-.

II. Responses to Individual Activities

1. Operating expenses thamay lower your profit include trans-
costs,: rent, salaries, utility bills, maintenance

and repair, etc. The costs of running your store are your
operating expenses, and any expense paid out will lower your
profits in the short run.

2. Capitalize on the personalized service offered by your store;
lower Our prices to compete with the other store; develop a
new inventory and merchandise liner provide extra services.

t
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, .

3. You may consider reducing the selling114ce of yourner-
,

chandise: lr ,

c ,

a. if your merchandise is not selling (it may be priced too
high); .

b. if customers' tastes and/or buying habit6 have Changed;
. ,

c. to attract more customers to your store; or

d. to make room for new merchandise.-

The basic purpose, of redLing prices is to. increase the volume
of sales in order to increase profits.

4. The most common type of sales are grand opening sales, holiday
sales, and seasonal sales. Student"responses may be varied;
any reasonable response with justification should be consid-
ered acceptable. 6

iI
III. Responses to Discussion Questions

1. If a store that-sells large-quantities of perishable items has
a low turnoxer-rate, this problem could be very serious.
Money will.be lost. Most, stores try tosell'their merchandise
as fast as possible to avoid spoilaaproglems, and to main-

t. 7tha healthy c..sh clow t4hIch can be invested in an imprpved ;
inventory.

2. Unsold merchandise may onl,z sit around collecting dirt and
mold.' Money will be tied up in this merchandise, which
turnwill affect your cash flow and profits. Having unsold
and old merchandise will also make your customers think your
store is outZof touch with the newest shopping trends.
Stanley's method of handling unsold .bagels.as both efficient'
and effective; there isno wastage, and a steady cash flow is
maintained.

V

3. Profits may be reduced as a result of thefts fire, bad checks,
increases in gasVprices, inflation, emergency repairsgtc.
Profits may also be reduced if a store owner has invested
unwisely in his of her inventory and the items are not:-sell-

ing. A sale may move these items out, but the profits may be
significantly reduced.

4. Setting low prices on goods can help attract customers. A
higher volume-of customers .may raise the volume of sallbs on

the particular sale item as well as provide the opportunity to
sell other higher iced, items. Low prices can help clean out
unsold items and vide the necessary-cash flow and spate for

a newer inventory.

16
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IV, Group Activity

r- There is"no magic formula to settingrprices. Store owners
must be flexible in the prices they set; they must consider the,
volume of'sales, operating expenses and costs, the target custo-
mers, inventorx and their own financial needs.

The purpose of this activity is to introduce the various tech-

nique and gimmicks store owners use to sell their inventory and
attract customers. There is a psyuhplogy to priding and selling
that store owners use to sell their products. These methods will

also be addressed in Unit 7. You may consider conducting this
activity after students'have completed the next unit. '

/e ' p
6

Unit 7 -'Advertising and Selling (fclass per{ d)

I. Case Study: Stanley ta,J. about the various ways .the Bagel'

Brokers is advertised. 1.115. also talks about the

benefits of public relations in adveStising his store.

Vocabulary: campaign
distinctive
discount
consistent

Text: Wly Advertise?
Ways to,Advertise'
Qualities of a Good Ad

Optional Points to Present:

Remind students that word-of-mouth advertising from satisfied
customervis the best form of advertising.

. . .

Yot may want to role play the. new owner going, out to introduce

her- or himself to potential clients. StudentsabdUld be .

allowed.to be somewhat negative, as even one of these exiseri-

ences can be difficult.

It may be useful to pair this unit with the previous'unit and
have students bring in advertising from different source's.

, .

Listening to ads on the radio or TV can also help,.

The Federal Trade Commission (FTC) establishes :standards for
advertising. You may want to lead a class discussion on'how
these standards and federal laws in.general affect advertising
techniques and the content of ads. a .."

1

' II. Responsei-to Individual Activities

l. A good ad should be simple, informative, truthful, consistent
in style, distinctive, stimulate prompt action, and.shoW the

17
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benefits to the reader. In addition, it should feature the

"right" itims and include price ranges, store name and
address, telephone number, and ,store hours. ,

2. a. A
b. B

c. D
d. C

e. B;,this store lists

3. a. C
b. A .
c. B

d. D

f
I

number of branch stores.

4. There are no "right answers to this question. Students

should be encouraged to use heir imagination in choosing the

media and text for the ad.

III. Responses to Discussion Queations

1. Susan would want her ads to reach a very select audience. In

planning her ad campaign she would be wise to first find out

what her audience reads. She can then place her ads in the
right sections of the right magazines and askvapers to reach

her target audience.

2. Responses will vary, and any reasonable suggestion is accept
able. -Students may list free cooking classes, demonstrations,
charitable donations, involvement in community affairs, etc.
The purpose of public relations is to make your store well
known and to create a positive impression in people's minds.

3. Student responses will differ but will most likely echo the
suggestions on how to'put telling punch info your ads.

IV/ Group Activity

Many ads use stereotyped roles and models btause the public
can easily identify with that particular stereotype performing,a

certain activity. For example, housewivei are usually associated
with cleaning and cleaning products. How many times have you seen
a male executive-in a threepiece suit washing dishes and uttering

words of praise for the dishwashing liquid?'

Stereotypi s an efficient, way of communicating and demon=

strating a pro c However, people (and childreniin particular)

_learn to associate oles with products, which in turn reinforces 3
rhSir expectations of how people should acj. A female executive

is something out of the ordinary.

18
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The purpose of this exercise is to sensitize students to
stereotyping and implicit sexism that 10 often used by the adver
tising media, and the messages about the "proper roles" of men and
women that are conveyed.- You may wish to divide the class into
small'groups in order to facilitate this discussion.- Encourage'
students to bd critical of messages conveyed,by the ads, and to
analyze their own roles models and expectations of "appropriat4"
male and female behavior. .

.

In addition, you may wish to bring in some examples of your
own and lead class and small grdup dtscuss4ns on whatpeople

'learn from this constant exposure to stereotyped roles. How does
this affect your-students' personal dreams. for success? ,DO the

. boys and girls'in the class tend to differ in their success drealis?

Unit 8 Keeping Financial Records (1 class period).,

Case Study: Stanley deselthes his bookkeeping system and the deed
.to keepaccurate records of sales and expenses.

Vocabulary: financial
expiration

Tedr: Cish Sales
Keeping Track of Credit Sales
Credit Cards
Easy Oome.and*Easy Go: The Drily Cash Sheet

.Optional Points to Present:

Ilk
A

This unit was designed for use by students who have not had

any bookkeeping.axperience. It provides a very brief overview

of some of the basic elements of bookkeeping. You may wish to.

present a more indepth ltsson on some of the topics.

*N.

Many small businesses use an accountant or a bookkeeper to
compile records for tax purposes. The iinanciai records that

the business keels are usually baSic ones. A small store
owner. can save a lot of money by doing many of the basic book- -

keeping,chores him or herself.

Some small business owners keep few or no records. Such busi
nesses. take A big risk.if the Internal Revenue Service ever 4

asks to see their books.-

Iesponses to Individual Activities

1. Buying on credit is a convenient way for people to buy. It is

a service that oftel4 expected. However, you can tie up a

lot of mony in debts and unpaid accounts. You gill also.be

responsibl for billing customers and keeping all financial
records- -which may involve a lot of paperwork.

,,19 24
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2. The primary advantage of accepting credit cards is that the
credit card company assumes respongibility for all'the paper
work,.screening card holders, and billing the customers., In

4ldition, the companies "guarantee.' payment, whether or not
the customer has paid the bill. The primary disadvantage is
that this service will cost--and a small store may not be able

to afford these charges.

3.

Cash Receipts

Cash. Sales

Credit Sdles

DAILY CASH SHEET

Cash Payments

$337.52 Salaries

234.93 . Building Expenses 519.14

Equipment and Furniture 47.23

Inventory or Supplies 15.99

Advertising 80.43

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS $572.45

Other

TOTAL CASH PAYMENTS $662.79

4. When you itemize, you keep a record on each sale. You will
.

.

know exactly what you have sold andthe cash amount--inf rma-
-tion you can use for your - inventory and bookkeeping rec ds.

The customer will have a "proof of purchase" in case h or she

is dissatisfied and wants to return the item(s). "N\

,-

5. You can use sales receipts to form the basis of a detailed

-bookkeeping and accounting system. They will also help yo)i in

dealing with the IRS.

III. Responses to Discussion QuestiOns

r
1. Student responses to this question may vary. Generally, a

, store owner should be cautious about accepting new credit
account's; if possible, it would be wise to try to find out how
reliable this potential new customer is, and get 'some infor

mation on the store's credit` History. If the',new customer

appears to be ;reliable and, in good credit standing, you have

'added a new (and perhaps)-steady customer, and increased your N.

° volume df sales. If the customer is late in payment, of bills,

you willotie up your money in
r

unpaid bills and bad 'debts.

two bisic things you should look for in a credit customer
are (a) .reliability and (b) credit history.

20
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3. Theie is less daily paperwork if you fill out a cash flow

sheet only once a week. But, on the other hand, you may have

a Tess- than - accurate picture of your daily income and expenses.

Algt, every Friday you will befaced with an untidy pile of
papers--some of which may have been logt--and you will be

likely'to make nistakes in your arithmetic.

Cash flow should.be calculated regularly to give you an,idea

of where you stanu financially. You will know the cost of

goods, your gross profits, Operat4e expenses, and net

profits. If these records are kept up regularly, they are

more likely to be complete and accurate.

4. A smore owner would also have to keep tax records, medical and
health benefit records for employees, insurance records, pur-

I chaseand work order records, records of all deliveries made
and received, and records of all operating expenses. These

records provide information on how much money is coming in and
going out, taxable income, and the success of the business.

IV. Group Activity

The purpose of this OxerCise is toinake students aware of dis-
driminatory practices (both impiici.c and explicit) that commonly

occur when giving credit. Blatant_discrimlnation is illegal, but

subtle discrimination still exists.

You may wish to divide students into small groups to conduct

these discussions. You may also talk about thd difficulty many

wives have in obtaining credit ratings and cards independent of

-their husbands. Discuss some of the things people can do to,

establish and maintain good credit ratings.

Unit 9 - Keeping Your Specialty Food Store Successful (1 class period)

I. Case Study: Stanley talks abbilt expanding the VUsigess and what

he plans to do in order 4o increase his profits.

Vocabulary: profit/loss statement visibility ,

revenue costeffective
profit ratio forinula

expense ratio

*
-

Text: Keeping Trackof Profits
How to CalcItlate a Profit/Loss Statemeht

Profit and Loskjtatios
Improving Profits
Expanding Your Business

21 26,
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Optional Points to Present:

0

This unit, like the last, was designed primarily for use tiy,
students who have not had any bookkeeping experience. It may

be necessary to review some of the major topics and formulas
presented in the previous.units.

Some of the decisions business owners have to make are hard
ones, such as laying off employees. But if the survival of
the business is at stake, this may be a, necessary decision.

In this unit you may also.wa t to stress that there are many
reasons to own a business, and money may not be the most
important one.

II.' Responses to Individual Activities

1. One way of increasing sales is by finding and hiring more
capable salespeople. Changing the merchandise and perhaps
'changing the store image are other ways to increase sales. It

is importdnt to keep up with customer tastes.

ti
2. Gross profit refers to. the money left over from revenues after

the wholesale costs (costs of goods sold) have. been paid. Net

profit refers to the money left over from the gross profit
after all the store's operating expenses have been paid.

3. If you raise prices, you may lose customers. If your custo-
mers know they can find the same items elsewhere at a lower
price, they may not return to your store.

4. A store owner may wi4h to study how cost-effective his or her
business and adyertiding practices are. Can the number of
employees be increased'or reduced without hurtipg the store's
quality of personalized sales and service? Is the advertising
campaign appropriate and timely to attract customers? Can
energy - efficient \actions be taken to reduce the cost of
utility bills? Does the free delivery service add to'the suc-
cess of the store, or-ls this service too costly to maintain?
Students may have more ideas.

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

1. Sales and profit may decline for a variety of reasons--infla-
tion (fewer "leisure dol)lars" to spend), poor management, an
inappropriate pricing policy, increased competition, limited

'merchandise selection, inadequate service and salespeople,
shifting tOffic'Patterni, a declining economic condition in
the area, ineffective advertising; etc.

k

'2. The five main parts of a profit/loss.statement are; (a) reve-

nues, (b) cost of goods sold, (c) 'gross profit,'(d) expenses,
and (e) net profit. By ldoking at 'revenues, the owner knows
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how much Loney is coming into the store. Cost of goods sold

tells him or her how much wholesale costa are: Gross profit

tells how much the owner is making before his or her expenses

are deducted. The itemized list'of expenses shows where the
money,is going out and how much it costs to opefate the store.
Together, these figures prOvide a net profit figure and can be

IL used in-computing expense and profit ratios.

3. Expense and profit'ratios give you a way of comparing the
amount of money spent on expenses relative to the amount of

money made in actual profit. A high expense ratio should tell'

the store owner that in order,to continue in business,
expenses have to be reduced and profit's increased. A compari-

son of these figures over a few years will tell, the store

owner about the growth of the business:

4.voThe major action stepaaredescribed in the text. Students

may add creative suggestions of their own. ,

IV. Group Activity

The purpose of this activity is to summarize the -content of

the module and to help students think realistically about the
specialty food business and whether they would consider investing

in this business. Use this exercise as a final wrap-up activity

to help students apply what they have learned in the module.

Summary (15-30 minutes)

If desired, the Quiz may be given prior to summarizing the module and

doing wrap-up activities.
T

The Summary section of the Student'Guide covers the main points of

the module,. You may wish to discuss this'briefly in class to remind Stu-

dents of major module topics.

Remind studenti that their study of this module was intended as an

awareness activity so they could consider entrepreneurship as a career

option. Their introduction to the skills required for successful small

business management has been brief. They should not feel that they are

now prepared to go out, obtain a loan, and begin their own business. More

training and.experiencq are necessary. You can suggest at least these

ways of obtaining that experience: one way is to work in the business

area in which they would ever:pushy want to have their own venture;

another is to go to school (community colleges, are starting to offer AA

degrees in entrepreneurship).

This is a good time to get feedback from ,the students as to how they

would rate their experience. with the module. Could they identify with the

characters portrayed in the case studies? How do they feel.about the

learning activities?

23
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You may want to use a wrap-up activity. If you have already given .

the quiz, you can'go over the correct answers to reinforce learning. Or

you mould ask class members to discuss what they think about owning Is
small business and whether they will follow this optiob any further.

Quit (30 minutes)

The quiz may'be used as an assessment instrument or as an optional
study tool for students. If you wish to use the quiz for study purposes,
duplicate and distribute the answer key tO'students. In this case, stu-
dent achievement may be assessed by evaluating the quality. of students'
participation in module activities.

Quiz Answer, Key

/42. Answers could include: -a willingness to learn; a "clear head" or
ability to organize your mind and your life; ability to read care-
fully; arithmetic skills and a lack of fee; of numbers; ability to
work with, people in a friendly and nonjudgmental manner; and a will-
ingness to work hard.

3. It is important tO.choose a good store location as well as
'appropriate products and specialty merchandise. Deciding quality

prOducts and .personalized quality service and developing a uniq4
store image ire7all important for the success of a new store.

44 Answers could include obtaining a business license, a seller's
permit, an Employer's Identification'Number from the IRS, and a
fictitious trade name as well as following local zoning laws and
health.and fiie regulations.

5. e I

6. Responses could include:

the area's potential for growth
- the characteristics of- the residents (the target customers)

o. the number of similar' stores in the area (the competition)
p 'the type of neighborhood

the conditions of the area, street, and surrounding buildings
the accessibility of the location
the past history of the storefront .

. the size of the building, costs; rental agreement, restrictions,
etc.'

Any five of thesfrpossible answers are acceptable.

7.. c
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8. $36,000

'9. a

19. c

11. d

12. Responses could include:

keeping track of di merchandise and supplies that go in and out

of the sto're; ,

helping you plan for future orders;
giving you an idea of the dollar value of your inventory;
helping you identify the best merchandise tp increase sales
volume; and
helping you watch for theft.

13. d

14. a

15. Responses may include:

a listing and/or ad-in the Yellow Pages
classified ads in local newspaperS and shopping guides

direct mailings .

promotional events and goodwill activities (good public

relations')

- local radio and TV advertising

16. a

17. Responses may include:,

number of items sold
s' types of items sold

cash value of sale
sales tax
whether the sale was a cash or-credit sale

. the name and address of the customer (to be used in developing a

mailing list)

18.

19. a.

b.

c.

$45,000,

45' 000
= 1

42%

.250,000

105,000
250,000

25
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20. Responses may include:

increase the volume of sales
reduce expenses
raise priCes
spend more money on advertising Ap

increase your own responsibilities or the responsibilities of
..existing employees (to avofd hiring more)

spend less on supplies and inventory (i.e., find suppliers who
will give better prices)

21. Responses may include:

change the store's image - -and related inventory
identify a different target audience
expand yOur store's services

' locate in a different site

o
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GOALS. AND' OBJECTIVES

41

Goal 1: To help youplan tour specialty food store.

Objective 1: Describe the productg, customers,
and- competition of a specidlty food store.

Objective 2: List five helpful personal
qualities of a specialty fopd store owner.

Objective 3: List three ways to help your
business compete successfully.

Objective 4: List the legal requirements for
opening and running'a specialty food store.

-

Goal 2:
44%

To help you.choose the right location for your
business.

Objective 1: List tw^ thinga aboutn^10. in
deciding where to locate your business.

Objective 2: Pick the best location for a
specialty food store.

Go4.3: To help you Plan h w to get money to start your
specialty food st re.

Objeeeive,1: Writ a description and business
plan for your store.

Objective 2: Fill out a form showing how much

' money you 'need to borrow to start this business.

28
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Goal 4: To.help you select'and manage the people with whom
'you work.

Objective 1:; Given the general requirements of a
specialty food store, decide how to divide work
among the employees.

Objective 2: Describe the basic principles of
successful sales techniques.

Objective 3: Select from a list of job applicants
the best person for your specialty food store.

Goal 5: To helptyou plan your inventory and -develop an
inventory control system for your specialty food
store.

0

. Objective Select" the best supplier for your
specialty food store.,

Objective 2: Describe the basicsteps in
establishing an inventory control system.

ji

Goal 6: To, help you decide how to set prices for your
merchandise and products.

Objective 1: List three things to consider in
setting your-prices.

'Objective 2: ,Define stock turnover and describe

° ', how itsaffects prices.
410

Goal 7: To help you learn ways to s your merchandise
and advertise your specials food store.

Objective 1: Pick one way to advertise your
specialty food store.

Objective 2: Design a printed ad for your
specialty food store.

29
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Goal 8: To help you learn how to keep financial records

- for your specialty food store.

Objective 1: Fill out a sales receipt for a

customer.

,: #

Objective 2: .Fill
.

out a daily cash sheet that
shows money coming.in and-going out of the

store.

k,

Goal 9: To help you learn how to stay successful.-

Objective 1: Given information about a store's
income-and expenses, complete a profit/loss

statement.

0

a

GPO 791-1141437

Objective 2: Given a decline in profits, state
one way to increase profits.

Objective 3: Given a specific problem of low
sales, suggest a way to change your business to

increase sales. - . V

U

-,
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